COVER STORY

AURUBIS USES COPPER
COMPOSITES TO MAKE
ELECTRICAL ENERGY
DISTRIBUTION MORE
EFFICIENT AND SUSTAINABLE
Composites of carbon and copper could become
the next generation of conductive materials. VITO is helping copper producer Aurubis
develop these new copper materials at its site
in Olen.
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Copper and copper alloys find their main use
as an energy carrier in the transmission, distribution and generation of electrical energy. To
respond even better to the demands of the
market, Aurubis is continually on the lookout
for material combinations with better properties. Nanocarbon materials such as graphene
are characterised by high electrical and thermal
conductivity, while at the same time exhibiting
exceptional mechanical properties. Thus composites of copper and carbon have many advantages: they are more resistant to power loss
due to heat, and are stronger. Aurubis called on
VITO to optimise its industrial production process of copper composites.
Jo Rogiers, CEO of Aurubis Belgium: “Our goal
is to create a less expensive end-product with
even better properties in an energy-
efficient
manner, using less metal. In order to put this
sustainability vision into practice, we need
scientific insight. And here, VITO’s expertise
comes in handy.”
Roeland Geurts of VITO: “We developed
computer models that simulate and predict
how materials solidify in the existing installation of Aurubis. Using these models we looked
at how you can perfectly control the solidification process. The new findings resulted in the
development of a specialised cooler that allows
a controlled and precise dosing of carbon to the
copper bath. The first tests are already running.”

FLEMISH PORTS ESSENTIAL
IN RECYCLING SECTOR
COMPACT HYPERSPECTRAL
CAMERAS

Jo Rogiers: “Thanks to VITO’s calculations we
are able to directly test the mixing of copper and
carbon in the production process in a quick, safe
and cheap way. A major step forward.”

TOWARDS AN ENERGYEFFICIENT EUROPE

More information:
roeland.geurts@vito.be
www.aurubis.com
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FAO WINS PRIZE WITH
NEW AGRICULTURAL
INFORMATION SYSTEM
DEVELOPED BY VITO
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PORTS BOOST FLEMISH
RECYCLING SECTOR

Lake Poopó was once the second largest lake in Bolivia, covering a surface
area of more than 1,000 km2. In recent
years it has shrunk to 2 % of that size
(pictured right). Fish and waterfowl are
dying en masse or leaving. Local residents, who mainly live off fishing and
who use the lake water to irrigate farmland, are being forced to leave the area.
Landscape and ecological changes like
these can be accurately monitored from
space by the Belgian miniaturised satellite PROBA-V.
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VITO takes great care in the creation, compilation and
distribution of the information in this publication. The
user of the information agrees that the information
is subject to change without notice. VITO assumes
no responsibility for the consequences of use of such
information, nor for any infringement of third party
intellectual property rights which may result from its
use. VITO retains the right to change the information
without prior notification. In no event shall VITO be
liable for any direct, indirect, special or incidental
damage resulting from, arising out of or in connection
with the use of the information.

VITO is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year. And we are stronger
than ever. For example, we are in tenth
place in the Belgian list of most patents
filed and we have a strong presence
in the European research community.
Our focus is on high quality research,
resulting not only in a record number of
SCI papers but also in a growing number of research projects with businesses
– especially SMEs.

The ability to monitor the health of
vegetation and crops was the occasion for VITO to develop the Agricultural Stress Index System (ASIS) for the
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO). This geo-IT
system, which was awarded the Geospatial World Excellence Award 2016,
uses satellite images to very quickly
detect drought and other stressful situations, and thus identify where harvests are threatened with failure.

The aim of our research projects is
to offer practical solutions to market
demands. Thus we are working with
German camera manufacturer Cubert
on compact hyperspectral cameras.
The spin-off Activ84Health and the
Antwerp Green Tool also illustrate
how VITO converts its knowledge into
ready-to-use applications. Moreover,
we are rolling out pioneering projects
together with other research centres
and government agencies. You can
read all about it in this edition of VITO
VISION.
To keep our finger on the pulse, we are
always looking for new talent and new
ideas. The more than 70 national and
foreign doctoral students who conduct
research at VITO are a very important
part of this. In short: VITO’s future is
assured.

Lake Poopó in 2014: already under threat of drying up.

More information:
bart.deronde@vito.be
www.fao.org/giews/earthobservation
proba-v.vgt.vito.be

We sincerely hope that you find this
edition interesting and informative!
Dirk Fransaer
Managing director VITO

© ESA-BELSPO 2014/2016, produced by VITO
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FLANDERS RECYCLING HUB

interesting proposals from which
value can be derived from the processing of Flemish and imported
waste streams into valuable raw
materials. Peter Stouthuysen of VITO:
“In a first phase, our circular economy experts analysed in depth the
most promising streams. Then the
proposals of the companies were
clustered into eight potential business
cases. From these, the 27 companies
together selected the five best cases.

A detailed cost-benefit analysis and
logistics plan are now being developed for these cases. Of course, the
environmental aspect is also considered. The project also foresees the
implementation of pilot projects to
explore the practical aspects.”

the further growth of our economy
without increasing the consumption
of raw materials,” concludes Peter
Stouthuysen.

More information:
dirk.nelen@vito.be

“The findings of the pilot projects
should help Flanders to decide on
investments,
infrastructure
proj
ects and possible impediments to

PORTS AIM TO BOOST FLEMISH RECYCLING SECTOR

can we realise these ambitions? That is
the task of VIL, OVAM, VITO and a group
of companies in the Flanders Recycling
Hub. The project partners aim to have
their roadmap ready by the end of 2017.

Thanks to their unique and central location, the Flemish ports are ideal logistics hubs.

Making Flanders and the Flemish ports
a centre for material flows and recycling
activities. That is the goal of Flanders
Recycling Hub, an initiative of the Flemish
Institute for Logistics (VIL), in collaboration with the Public Waste Agency of
Flanders (OVAM) and VITO. For the proj
ect, 27 Flemish companies joined forces
to position Flanders as a global player
in the processing of waste and material
flows.
Thanks to more than 30 years of ambitious waste and materials policy, Flanders
is among the world leaders in waste collection and processing. Waste activities
represent a full-fledged industry, making

waste an important raw material for our
region. Dirk Nelen of VITO: “With over
21,000 jobs and 16.6 million euros in
annual revenue from the 10 most important waste streams, the recycling and
waste management business in Flanders
already has significant economic value.
In terms of logistics, the sector accounts
for 6.3 million tonnes of imports and
6.1 million tonnes of exports per year.
To accomplish the large-scale transformation of the economy to a circular
economy, we must attract more and
larger waste streams. At the same time
we need to obtain more value from the
waste produced here that is still being
shipped for processing abroad.” How

Logistics hub
Steve Sel of VIL: “We are looking
for ways to develop Flanders into an
international recycling hub where
materials are brought in, recuperated
and re-exported. The unique and central location of our ports make them
ideal logistics hubs. Moreover, they
have the infrastructure and grounds
for recycling activities. By attracting
streams through the ports, we not
only give our own materials sector a
boost, but this will give momentum
to true industrial materials logistics
at the ports, internationally as well as
locally and regionally.”
Cross-fertilisation
No less than 27 companies have committed themselves to the project and
are helping to find promising new
waste streams for the recycling and
waste management industry. Steve
Sel: “An interesting mix of sectors
have signed up: these include logistics
providers, shippers, recycling companies, port operators, infrastructure
managers, a provincial development
company and even a sheltered workshop. This cross-fertilisation is an
added value on the path to a fully
developed recycling hub.”
Five pilot projects
Three workshops with the par
ticipating companies resulted in 29

THE FLEMISH INSTITUTE FOR
LOGISTICS

FLEMISH MATERIALS
PROGRAMME

The nonprofit Flanders Institute for Logistics – VIL for short –
is the Flemish innovation platform for the logistics sector. It
helps Flemish companies to realise innovative logistics projects
and thus increase their competitiveness. VIL is also a membership organisation that unites companies and organisations
from diverse sectors: shippers and logistics providers, as well
as research institutions, government agencies and companies
from the IT, engineering, temporary employment, construction and real estate world.

With the Flemish Materials Programme, the Public Waste
Agency of Flanders (OVAM) is joining forces with other
governments, industry, research institutions and civil
society for the efficient management of waste, materials
and soil in Flanders. Only in this way can the transition
to a circular economy succeed and can we create new
space, materials and raw materials for current and future
generations.

More information: www.vil.be

More information:
www.vlaamsmaterialenprogramma.be

BATTERIES AS RAW MATERIALS FOR FERTILISATION: SAFE OR NOT?
When we think of recycled materials
from batteries, applications as fertiliser for
plants aren’t the first things that come to
mind. Yet those materials can be used as
a nutrient to cultivate maize without any
risks for the environment or our health.
That is what the units Sustainable Materials and Sustainable Health at VITO studied.
In America, recycled materials from batteries are used as raw materials to produce
fertiliser for maize, which, in turn, is used
as biofuel. The key is the black mass fraction in alkaline batteries. Among other
things, this fraction contains the anode
and cathode materials, which are made up
of manganese, potassium and zinc. These
materials are used as nutrients for crops.
The American organisation C
all2Recyle,

which collects alkaline batteries for recycling, wanted to be absolutely sure that no
health risks are connected to this application. Therefore, it sought the independent
expertise of VITO.
Ann Van der Linden: “We studied the
processes the battery goes through to
create black mass and assessed the odds
of pollution by heavy metals such as mercury, lead and cadmium. If all the requirements are adhered to during the sorting
and separation process of the batteries
and the pre-treatment of the black mass,
there is no risk of environmental pollution.” Mirja Van Holderbeke agrees: “We
studied the climate conditions and soil
properties in the area, the type of Mn-,
K- and Zn- bonds and their solvability, and

the rate of absorption of the maize plant.
The nutrients turned out to be similar to
those of standard fertilisers. Moreover, the
concentration of heavy metals in the black
mass turned out to be so low that there
is no risk whatsoever to people’s health,
should the fields later be used to grow
food crops.”

More information:
ann.vanderlinden@vito.be
mirja.vanholderbeke@vito.be
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HYPERSPECTRAL CAMERAS
BECOME EVER MORE COMPACT
AND BETTER PERFORMING
FEATHER-LIGHT COSI-CAM AND HYPERSCOUT IMAGE THE EARTH

The need for smaller camera systems
is growing now that ever-smaller satellites and drones are being launched
into the air and space. Consequently,
VITO studied ways to make hyper
spectral images with smaller, lighter
cameras. The result: the COSI-cam and
the Hyperscout.
Where our eye only distinguishes three
colours (red, green and blue), a hyperspectral camera records hundreds of
colours or wavelength regions simultaneously. This combination of hundreds
of colours allows more differences to
be seen than a combination of three
colours. A hyperspectral image also
contains more and different information than a photograph from an ordinary camera. “The trick is to translate
the huge amounts of raw data from
such a camera into usable information. Which is precisely our speciality,”
explains Tanja Van A
 chteren of VITO.
Small and compact
VITO is an expert in hyperspectral
imaging technology. For several years
the APEX hyperspectral camera (Airborne Prism EXperiment) has been
used for remote sensing from aircraft
and serves as a research tool for applications requiring high precision, as
well as a calibration and validation tool
for future satellite missions. Hyperspectral cameras are used mainly for
water and coastal monitoring, precision agriculture and vegetation monitoring. Project Manager Bavo Delauré

of VITO: “They are traditionally large
and heavy spectrometers. The APEX,
for example, weighs more than 100
kilograms. The cost to put such a
device into space for remote sensing
is therefore enormous. In recent years
we have been working intensively on
smaller and more compact cameras
with accompanying software solutions that can be mounted on drones
as well as on the increasingly smaller
satellites.”
Lightweight camera for drones
VITO’s Remote Sensing Department,
camera builder Cubert and imec
– the Flemish research centre in the
field of micro- and nanoelectronics –
have developed the first lightweight
hyperspectral camera with high
resolution for drones: COSI-cam
(COmpact hyperSpectral Imaging system). The COSI-cam contains imec’s
unique hyperspectral imaging chip.
Imec’s revolutionary filter technology
is applied directly to the chip. The
result is a miniaturised camera that
allows for numerous new applications. The COSI-cam was specifically
developed for remote sensing, is very
compact and weighs only 500 grams.
Bavo Delauré explains the precise
nature of the VITO innovation: “We
developed a new software solution
to obtain readable information from
the raw camera data. A sequence
of several innovative algorithms
converts the complex hyperspectral

Hyperscout: Hyperspectral,
compact and flexible
The development of ever-smaller hyperspectral cameras also provides a solution to the trend towards ever-smaller
satellites. VITO and the Dutch company
Cosine jointly developed the Hyperscout, a very flexibly programmable
and compact hyperspectral camera
that fits into a CubeSat miniaturised
satellite. The prototype weighs 2 kilograms and will be launched for the first
time around the middle of 2017.
Bavo Delauré: “Raw data from satellite images is usually sent to processing
centres on earth and processed there.
Unique to the Hyperscout is that it has
its own ‘brain’ that directly processes
the raw data on board and converts

“THE COSI-CAM IS A
BREAKTHROUGH FOR THE
REMOTE SENSING MARKET.”
Dr. René Michels,
CEO Cubert GmbH

it to hyperspectral information maps.
VITO provides the algorithms for this.”
Such a smart camera has many advantages. “The Hyperscout supports a
high level of user interaction: it is flexible and can be programmed remotely.
This gives it a big advantage over other
remote sensing systems that you must
program beforehand for each mission
and cannot adapt during the flight.

Cubert will be bringing the COSI-cam to the market as ButterflEYE LS this autumn.

image from the camera into an
informative map in no time. Speed is
not the only innovation. We are also
able, in spite of the many movements
of the drone, to very accurately
determine the position of the points
on the image. Thus a drone flying at
100 metres is able to capture images
with a ground or spatial resolution of
6 centimetres, sharp enough to distinguish individual plants.”
René Michels, CEO of Cubert: “The
technology developed by VITO is
an absolute breakthrough for the
whole remote sensing market.
Hyperspectral imaging is always a
compromise between spectral resolution (distinguishing as many distinct colours as possible) and spatial
resolution (displaying as many pixels
per surface area as possible). The
VITO technology excells on both
without compromise. We are very
happy to provide this solution to the
market.”

Because the data processing itself is
done in the Hyperscout, much less data
needs to be transferred from satellite to
earth. The system is also cheaper: you
need to launch less weight and you
have fewer data transfers.”
VITO and imec will continue to further
refine the Hyperscout. In particular, the
filter technology present in the COSIcam will also be built into the Hyperscout. Tanja Van Achteren: “Since the
Hyperscout is so compact, and direct
interaction is possible, it has the potential to become a commercial product
or platform. Organisations and governments will be able to take faster decisions using real-time earth observations
from the Hyperscout. In the future,
even individuals will be able to order
a specific map from one of the many
miniaturised satellites Cosine hopes to
launch. The satellite data for example
can help farmers in dry regions to irrigate in a more targeted and efficient
way – a must in the desert.”

More information:
bavo.delaure@vito.be
tanja.vanachteren@vito.be

0.5 m

COSI GSD = 2.0 cm

In this experimental strawberry field in Sint-Truiden, pcfruit researchers systematically limited the irrigation
and fertilisation of certain parts of the field. The image was taken from a height of 40 metres with a ground
resolution of 2 centimetres: the plants receiving more water and fertiliser are clearly distinguishable from the
rest. The redder the plant in this false-colour image, the more chlorophyll it contains and the healthier it is.

Hyperscout is so small it fits in your hand.
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A NEW ERA
FOR TAILORING
NANOPARTICLES
Nanoparticles have unconventional
electronic, optical, magnetic and chemical properties. These properties are
specific to the size of the nanoparticles.
Today’s challenge is to control particle growth, crystallinity, stability and
reproducibility.
VITO experts succeeded in nanoparticle synthesis, allowing them to tailor
the shape and size distribution of the
nanocrystals in a mild way, using an
aqueous environment. We used an
easily scalable process: gas diffusion
electrocrystallisation. Various industries
can benefit from this breakthrough in
nanocrystal technology by integrating it
in an innovation process. VITO’s nano
particle approach can be used in the
cosmetics and pharmaceutical industry,
in food and textile production, in the
sensors and diagnostics industry, and
in the high-tech components industry.
Particular applications are diverse, for
example catalytic convertors, hydroprocessing reactions, oxygen scavengers, polishing agents, nanomaterials
as sensors, use as quantum dots and
contrasting agents.
Tailor-made nanocrystal production
using VITO’s patented process is a completely new area of innovation.

More information:
marzio.monagheddu@vito.be

RESEARCH INTO ENERGY
TRANSITION
VITO/ENERGYVILLE IMPROVES VEHICLE BATTERIES AND OPTIMISES ENERGY SUPPLY AND DEMAND

More and more renewable energy is flowing through the elec‑
tricity grid. Quite a challenge, since sun and wind can’t be controlled
and storing the generated energy remains difficult. VITO/EnergyVille
contributes its expertise to numerous research projects. We put two
in the spotlight.

DRIVING FURTHER, LONGER, CHEAPER
AND SAFER ON ELECTRICITY
Lithium-ion batteries are light and therefore an ideal
energy source for electric vehicles. What’s more, vehicle
batteries can be used to store excess energy. The project
Everlasting (Electric Vehicle Enhanced Range, Lifetime
And Safety Through INGenious battery management) is
searching for a way to make Li-ion batteries even better.
Eleven European partners have recently started working
together on a new internal battery management system
with greater usable energy content, longer life, greater
reliability and increased safety. The new technology is
being tested in two demonstration vehicles.
Carlo Mol of EnergyVille: “We use models to predict the
battery’s health. This is done on the basis of externally
measurable parameters (current, voltage, and temperature) and with the aid of a number of new sensors that
are being developed in the project. With this knowledge
we can better utilise the battery’s energy in order to drive
further and recharge faster, without risks to safety or
quality. We also look for the optimally switched battery
configuration for best performance. We are building a
system that for example can switch off defective or empty
battery modules in order to use all of the battery’s energy
and maximise the range.”
More information:
carlo.mol@vito.be

CALLIA: LOCAL BALANCING OF
RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES
How can we best integrate renewable energy into our electrical grid? Ten European partners, including VITO/EnergyVille
and European energy technology company REstore, are
examining this theme in the CALLIA project. The main objective is to use locally-produced energy as locally as possible in
order to reduce local grid problems and losses by means of
demand response: the flexible control of energy demand with
respect to fluctuations in supply.
REstore’s patented internet-of-things-platform FlexpondTM
automatically switches on or off the flexible power production of industrial systems without any negative impact for
the user. The platform is data driven: locally logged sensor data is analysed in the cloud to achieve optimal grid
support.
Chris Caerts of EnergyVille: “In the future we want to
use more diverse, and a much higher number of, flexible
sources and consumers such as buildings and electric vehicles. This will require a more scalable, uniform approach. To
prepare for this, we are investigating the degree to which
a parameterisable flexibility description can be integrated
into FlexpondTM.”
Jan-Willem Rombouts, co-founder and co-CEO of REstore:
“The goal of CALLIA is in line with our approach to implementing demand response in the energy market and making this technology available. This project offers operators
a new source of locally-deployed flexible power to keep
the grid stable.”
Callia receives support from Flanders Innovation & Entrepreneurship (VLAIO) within the framework of the European H2020 initiative ERA-Net Smart Grids Plus.
More information: chris.caerts@vito.be
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KNOWLEDGE VALORISATION
AT VITO
ACTIV84HEALTH: VITO SPIN-OFF MOTIVATES OLDER PEOPLE TO CYCLE IN FAMILIAR SURROUNDINGS

Social interaction
“We notice that the elderly enjoy
cycling through the streets where
they used to live, using Google Street
View. They start reminiscing and telling
stories. The result is not only increased
activity with Activ84Health, but by stimulating their brains, we also stimulate
them cognitively. Moreover, older people who are no longer able to bicycle
can watch and bring back memories.”

In each VITO VISION we show an
example of how VITO is applying its
knowledge and making it available to
the market. In this edition: the successful spin-off Activ84Health.
Exercise is good for the health of
the elderly and those with physical, mental or logistical limitations.
Smart eHealth applications such as
the Activ84Health platform offer
help. Using the idea of having the
elderly bike through their old neighbourhood, VITO developed an interactive platform in collaboration with
KU Leuven and residential care centre Witte Meren in Mol. Based on
Google Street View, people can move
in an environment that is fun, safe
and motivating. In December 2015
this platform resulted in the creation
of the VITO spin-off with the same
name, Activ84Health.
The streets of Mol
Roel Smolders of Activ84Health: “In
2012 my brother Jan, director of residential care centre Witte Meren in
Mol, was awarded a prize for his idea
‘bicycling through your past’. The
idea was simple: to project images
of the streets of Mol for residents
cycling on an exercise bicycle. At
the time, I was a project manager
in the VITO Sustainable Health unit,
and I decided to help my brother
further develop the idea. Together
with two computer scientists from
KU Leuven, we developed a platform based on Google Street View
images. The project was awarded the

The system is easy to install. The
hardware consists of a tablet and a
pedal sensor that are mounted on
a stationary bike. The tablet can be
connected to a TV or projector. The
software provides the link between
Google Street View and the pedal
sensor. When movement is registered,
the user ‘bicycles’ through the image.
He chooses the direction he wishes to
ride. The software can also adjust the
level of difficulty: the fitter the cyclist,
the harder he or she must pedal to
move forward.

The tool also gives supervisors information on the health of the seniors.
“Each user has their own profile, where
we store all kinds of data that tell us
something about their health and physical activity. We hope this can help us
to detect any health problems early.
For example, if a resident suddenly gets
lost during the virtual ride from the care
centre to their old house, it may be an
indication of memory problems.”
© KU Leuven - Rob Stevens
Activ84Health opens a window to the outside world: it gives the user the feeling of reliving cycling outdoors
in a safe environment.

Janssen Open Innovation Award of
the Kempen Innovation Council (KIR)
in September 2014. We then began
to receive more and more interest
from care institutions that wanted
to use our platform. At that moment
our idea evolved from a runaway
hobby into a possible commercial
project.”

Tour of Flanders
One of the interested institutions was
a rest home near Oude Kwaremont in
Kluisbergen. Roel Smolders: “Where
normally only six people would go to
the gym in a given week, after five
days no less than 45 people had cycled
275 kilometres along the route of the
Tour of Flanders!”

The spin-off is looking across borders.
Roel Smolders: “The Belgian care
institution market is gradually becoming convinced of the strength of our
product. We also hope to persuade
the international healthcare sector
this year. A helping hand is the fact
that we are one of the five finalists for
the Smart Ageing Prize for the most
innovative applications for the elderly,
a competition run by the Active and
Assisted Living Programme of the
European Commission.”

More information:
roel@activ84health.eu
www.activ84health.eu

BRILLIANT GOES INTERNATIONAL
Brilliant, the Flemish knowledge database, will soon be offering Flemish
entrepreneurs new, proprietary technologies from international research
centres. The database will also help
make Flemish technology better
known abroad, thus increasing the
chances of knowledge valorisation for

all parties involved. The affiliation of
New Zealand’s Scion and the Energy
Research Centre of the Netherlands
(ECN) on 1 July 2016 was the starting
point for this international expansion.

More information: brilliant.vito.be

VITO ON STAGE OF CLIMATELAUNCHPAD FINAL
ClimateLaunchpad, the largest cleantech competition in Europe, honours
the best innovative ideas for tackling
climate change. The Belgian final took
place in Antwerp on Friday 8 July 2016.
Six entrepreneurs with a strong idea
for climate-friendly products or services
competed for a place in the European
final in Tallinn (Estonia) to be held on 7
and 8 October 2016. Two ideas of VITO/
EnergyVille won first and second place.
SmartUp my water and FlexiCity revolve
around offering ‘smart’ appliances that

provide flexibility to the electricity grid.
They ensure that the grid cannot get
out of balance due to the fluctuating
production of green energy. The third
finalist, Faro, has a plan for sustainable
waste management in emerging cities
in Africa. Reaching the final in Tallinn will
give these three start-up entrepreneurs
a place in the spotlight of the European
innovation world.

More information: bart.dooms@vito.be

CO-CREATION PROJECT FOR ORGANIC WASTE STREAMS
AND AIR QUALITY MONITORING
Through co-creation, VITO brings
together innovative companies to help
them realise their ideas. In a tight schedule of six months, VITO together with
the companies is examining how VITO
technology can be exploited. A first
co-creation project on remote sensing
took place this spring. Two new projects
will be launched in October 2016. The
first is looking for innovative concepts
for collecting, transporting and processing organic waste streams. This brings
VITO expertise and infrastructure to the
field of biorefining, process optimisation and the development of new value
chains and business models. The second
project revolves around sensor networks
and will be looking for new opportuni-

ties in the field of air quality monitoring.
Companies can call upon VITO expertise
for the testing and validation of sensors,
the development and implementation
of calibration algorithms, air measurements, monitoring networks, exposure
measurements and data processing and
interpretation.
Interested companies can register at
co-creatie.vito.be. Deadline for organic
waste streams: 3 October 2016; deadline for air quality monitoring: 12 September 2016 (selection of companies
takes place at the end of September).

More information: bart.dooms@vito.be
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TOWARDS AN ENERGY-EFFICIENT
EUROPE
ENSPOL PRESENTS RESULTS AT FINAL CONFERENCE IN BRUSSELS

Europe aims to reduce energy consumption by 20 % by 2020, and even 27 %
by 2030. All EU Member States must play
their part. The European project ENSPOL
(ENergy Saving POLicies) supports them
in this. The policy recommendations
were presented at the final conference in
June 2016.

NELE RENDERS
nele.renders@vito.be
> Master of Bioengineering:
Environmental technology at
KU Leuven
> Postgraduate training in
Energy Technologies in
Buildings at Ghent University
> Active at VITO as a
researcher in projects on
energy efficiency policy
support

The European Union launched the
Energy Efficiency Directive in 2012.
This imposes measures to promote
energy efficiency in the EU and help
the EU achieve the objective of 20 %
energy savings by 2020. Article 7
of the Directive obliges Member
States to save 1.5 % energy annually
through the introduction of specific
measures. These can be translated
for example into savings obligations
for the sectors targeted, or subsidies or taxes that promote efficiency
measures.
Consultation
To meet the requirement of article 7, all EU Member States must
develop Energy Efficiency Obligation schemes (EEOs) or make alternative arrangements. The EEOs are
intended to complement other European directives. Europe for example
has demanded improvements in the
energy performance of buildings in
another directive (the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive). If,
for example, insulation measures are
already covered by this other directive, then these may not be included
in the EEO, which obviously poses a
strong challenge.
How are Member States approaching their EEO system or alternative
measures? Who is doing what? What
are the strengths and weaknesses?
The European Commission launched
the ENSPOL project to stimulate
and encourage the sharing of best
practices between Member States.

Together with 12 European research
partners, VITO/EnergyVille examined
how EEOs have been implemented
in various Member States in the past
two years.
From Flanders to Denmark
Nele Renders, researcher at Energy
Ville: “We were looking for the most
suitable approach to drawing up
EEOs, taking into account diverse
(inter)national and regional criteria and the differing circumstances
in Member States. Creating an EEO
starts with the question of who is
responsible for energy savings in
your country. Does this responsibility
lie with the grid operators, energy
providers or the consumers themselves? By studying the approach
in several European countries, we
aim to support the Member States
in implementing a new EEO, and
to help Member States to finetune existing EEOs and alternative
measures.”
Differences in legislation and energy
markets, but also the broad application possibilities for energy efficiency
(housing, mobility, industry), make
it difficult to translate and compare
the efficiency and effectiveness of
energy-saving measures. Only a
thorough analysis allows for a comparison between Member States.
EnergyVille presented such a comparative analysis of existing EEOs within
the European Union: in Flanders (EEO
stopped in 2012), Denmark, France,
Italy, Poland and Great Britain.

More than 60 participants attended the final conference in Brussels.

Sharing experience
“The exchange of knowledge and
networking is central to ENSPOL,”
emphasises Ils Moorkens, researcher
at EnergyVille: “Thus our knowledge
platform, www.article7eed.eu, centralises all the information on EEOs
and alternative measures that were
drawn up under article 7. From here
we can propose improvements, and
inform and help Member States that
have not yet taken action to put an
energy efficiency approach in place.
On the website you can not only
see our study of existing measures
but also browse through figures on
energy conservation in all Member
States. You will also find a list of
trending topics with tips and commentary, training packages and an
overview of what the rest of the
world is doing to save energy. There
is also an interactive component that
invites users to help further develop
the knowledge and the network.”
Final conference
EU countries were able to share
their experiences with article 7 and
the energy efficiency requirement

during different networking moments
or stakeholder observatories. On 13
June this year, EnergyVille organised
the final conference of ENSPOL in
Brussels. “The policy recommendations that emerged from the proj
ect were presented and discussed.
The discussion on the future of the
ENSPOL network was an important
part of the conference,” says Nele
Renders. “The challenge now is to
keep alive the knowledge platform
and stakeholder networks and to
meet the proposed energy efficiency
targets year after year. The research
partners are now developing an
approach to this. Our experts ensure
that the findings from the ENSPOL
project also find their way to the
competent authorities in Belgium.
ENSPOL is part of the Intelligent
Energy Europe Programme (now
Horizon 2020) and is funded by
EASME (Executive Agency for Small
and Medium-sized Enterprises).

More information: enspol.eu

ILS MOORKENS
ils.moorkens@vito.be
> Master of Industrial Science
at Thomas More in Geel
> Postgraduate training in
Business Economics at
KU Leuven
> Active at VITO as a
researcher in projects on
energy policy
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KAREN VERCAMMEN
SUPERVISES DOCTORAL
STUDENTS AT VITO

MORE GREEN IN THE CITY
‘ANTWERP GREEN TOOL’ MAKES THE BENEFITS OF URBAN GREEN SPACE VISIBLE

More than 70 students from Belgium and abroad are working
on doctoral studies within the
VITO research groups. Karen
Vercammen, scientific relationships
coordinator, and secretary Liesbeth
Roofthooft ensure that everything
runs smoothly.

How many PhD students does VITO
have?
Currently 74 doctoral students are
working here. 40 % are non-Belgians,
both Europeans and non-Europeans.
Students are monitored daily by their
supervisors within the research group.
Every year, they present their results
to an internal jury consisting primarily
of VITO employees who have nothing
to do with their research. This dual
follow-up ensures quality and resultoriented research, a must for earning a
doctorate. And possible problems can
be handled more quickly.
How do you select research subjects and doctoral students?
We propose topics that are complementary to the expertise and infra-

“HERE YOU CONDUCT YOUR
RESEARCH IN A MULTIDISCIPLINARY
ENVIRONMENT.”

structure of the universities and
seek maximum connection with the
research focus of VITO, which targets
the long-term needs of society and
industry. VITO strives for excellence:
the aspiring student first appears
before a VITO jury that screens the student’s knowledge and sees that this
fits the chosen research topic. Each
doctoral student is affiliated with a
university that provides the supervisor
and confers the doctorate, and with
VITO, which in most cases also pays
the student’s wages. Arrangements
on property rights, patents … are put
in a cooperation agreement with all
parties involved. Since 2010, we have
been focusing more on collaboration
with foreign universities.

What does a PhD at VITO do for the
student and for VITO?
Doctoral students may focus 100 % for
four years on a research topic in a multidisciplinary environment with the latest
infrastructure and high-tech expertise.
They are fully integrated in our research
groups. Because we focus on applied
research, the students also easily come
into contact with companies. The big
advantage for us is the direct knowledge
exchange with universities. Plus the students bring fresh, new insights that help
us to develop our research knowledge
for the betterment of society.

More information:
karen.vercammen@vito.be

Meet the Antwerp Green Tool: an
online application that provides insight
into the benefits of urban green space.
VITO developed the app at the request
of the city of Antwerp, which wants to
take a more focused approach to making the city green and thus improving
the quality of life in the city.
Awareness of the positive impact of
greenery on the living environment is
not new. Green space in the city not
only keeps the temperature under control, it also improves air quality, has a
positive influence on managing noise,
water resources and biodiversity, offers
opportunities for recreation and – last
but not least – is good for the health of
local residents.
Seven themes
The Antwerp city government is also
convinced of the importance of green
space in the city. It wishes to take a
more focused approach to this and
invest more in greenery. And for assistance it turned to VITO. The result is a
user-friendly online tool – the Green
Tool – which calculates the benefits
of green investments within seven
themes: heat, air quality, noise, CO2
storage, biodiversity, recreation and
water. The tool, which will be used by
the Antwerp municipal services, will be
put into use in October 2016.
Stijn Vranckx of VITO: “We have been
using our heat maps for some time
now when advising cities about the
most effective options available to
protect themselves against the effects

of global warming. With the Green
Tool, we take this a step further. All of
our knowledge on ecosystems, biodiversity and the various environmental
themes has been incorporated in the
app. For a selected area we superimpose maps with different themes:
heat maps, air quality maps, land use
maps ... This gives you insight into
the situation: how much pavement is
there, how much greenery, how many
roofs and which issues present challenges. Then the tool shows a list of
suitable green measures for that area
and their impact. On the website you
will also find a comprehensive explanation of all the themes and you can
read what the impact can be of different types of vegetation.”

User-friendly
Iris Gommers, Sustainable City Coordi
nator for the City of Antwerp: “We
had the Antwerp Green Tool developed
to support employees of various city
services in their tasks and in preparing
designs and advice. The tool also serves
as input for the development of plans
such as the local Antwerp Green Plans
and updating the strategic Regional
Zoning Plan. We felt it was important
that the application is very user-friendly.
This ensures that the city services will be
able to use the wealth of information
that Antwerp has more efficiently and
more frequently.”

More information: stijn.vranckx@vito.be

